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Come in! Welcome to our house. I’m Avondale’s president and your 
host for the weekend.
Playing host is a role I relish because hospitality is, or should be, central 
to Christian practice and we are a Christian higher education provider.
A book by Christine Pohl—Making Room: Recovering hospitality as a 
Christian tradition—takes us back to the Old and New Testaments to 
remind us of hospitality’s roots. The biblical stories connect hospitality 
with the presence of God, with promise and with blessing. These 
stories share the following characteristics: an emphasis on recognition 
and respect, often through shared meals; the meeting of physical 
needs; and the forging and strengthening of relationships that 
reinforce identity.
A sense of wholeness seems to be central, doing as much good for the 
host as for the guest. The early Christians recognised this by making 
hospitality a qualification for leadership.
Can you see the similarities between hospitality and Homecoming? 
We return not as leaders or followers but as students. As equals. We 
return to celebrate, to share and to worship. To sustain. We return to 
connect and to reconnect. With one another.
As the largest Avondale Alumni event of the year, Homecoming 
reminds us of our common heritage: our Christian education. That 
education provided us with the “power to think and do” (Ellen White, 
Education, p. 17). We are encouraged to not only explore but also 
engage. Our thinking must lead to doing that serves the needs of 
others.
I’m going to invite you over the weekend to give to Avondale’s 
Think&Do campaign. Our gifts will primarily support our research 
centres as they seek a better understanding of Christian education, 
health and lifestyle, teaching and learning and spirituality and worship. 
Giving to the centres will help fund new projects, train more research 
supervisors, support employment of research assistants and improve 
information technology to build capacity for data processing. 
Journey with us as we accept the challenge of learning and discovery 
and as we use this knowledge to improve lives.
As Homecoming hosts and guests, we share a 
responsibility to do good . . . together.
Professor Ray Roennfeldt
President
Avondale College of Higher Education
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4-7 PM Registration
Foyer, College Church
5.15-6.15 PM DINNER 
Cafeteria
$15 or prepaid.
7-9 PM Vespers
Ella Hughes Chapel 
Features: A celebration of the stories of 
Avondale alumni. Includes: Presentation of 
citations for the 1957, 1977 and 1997 honour 
years. Host: Class of 1967.
9-11 AM Registration
Foyer, College Church
10 AM-12 PM Worship Service
College Church 
Features: Avondale Singers, Avondale 
Chamber Orchestra, Avondale String Orchestra 
and vocalist Sandra Entermann. Includes: 
Presentation of the Alumna, Alumnus and 
Young Alumnus of the Year awards and 
citations for the 1947, 1967, 1987 and 2007 
honour years. Host: Avondale Conservatorium.
12.30-2 PM LUNCH 
Cafeteria
$20 or prepaid.
    OR Class of 1967 LUNCH 
           Ella Hughes Chapel
2.30-4.30 PM Honour Year Reunions
Various venues (see back inside cover)
5.15-6.15 PM DINNER
Cafeteria
$15 or prepaid.
7-9 PM Concert: Gospel Homecoming
College Church
A Gaither Homecoming-style concert 
celebrating the history of gospel music. 
Featuring: Paul Woodward and the Gospel Big 
Band, The Promise and Avondale Jazz Ensemble. 
Hosts: Avondale Conservatorium Director Aleta 
King and vocalist Sandra Entermann.
$20 (Single); $30 (Double); $50 (Family) or 
prepaid.
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Cover picture: Alumni from the 2006 class take a selfie at Homecoming 2016. Credit: Ann Stafford
Call to Worship (Ringing of College Hall bell)  Dr John Hammond
Congregational Songs “Don’t Forget the Sabbath” 
 (Fanny Crosby and William Bradbury)
 “Crown Him With Many Crowns” 
 (Matthew Bridges, Godfrey Thring and George Elvey)
Video
Welcome  Pr Raymond Coombe (1967)
  Cheryl Cooke (1967)
Congregational Song “Abba Father” 
 (Dave Bilbrough)
Prayers of Blessings  Pr Raymond Coombe (1967)
  Cheryl Cooke (1967)
Citations  Norene Clouten (1957), recipient
  Bob Spoor (1957), presenter
  Pr André van Rensburg (1977), recipient
  Peter Wallace (1977), presenter
  Professor Jeff Crocombe (1997), recipient
  Brenton Stacey (2007), reader
Congregational Song “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name” 
 (Edward Perronet and Oliver Holden)
Offering Student Mission Brenton Stacey (2007)
Congregational Song “Amazing Grace, My Chains Are Gone” 
 (Chris Tomlin, John Newton and Louie Giglio)
How Jesus Has Led In Our Lives  Joy Butler (1967)
  Athol Grosse (1967)
Congregational Song “Majesty” 
 (Jack Hayford)
Video
Prayer  Pr Graeme Brown (1967)
Closing Remarks  Pr Don Hosken (1967)
Song Leaders: Anne Moseley, Pr Clive Nash, Rosalie Rickards (1967), Dr Don Roy and 
Leoni Faull.
Musicians: Lew Newman, piano; David Menzies, keyboard; Tamara Dawes, violin; 
Stephen Aveling-Rowe, cello; David Heise, Murray Oliver, Breese Rickards, Stephen 
Sleight, brass; Rodney Cooke, saxophone; and Dennis Charlton (1967), harmonica.
Acknowledgements: Rosalie Rickards (1967), coordinator with Pr Don Hosken (1967), 
Sue Price (1967), Pr Wilf Pascoe (1967) and Dr Wilf Pinchin (1967).
vespers Friday, August 25, 2017, 7 pmElla Hughes Chapel
1977
1957
1997
worship service Saturday, August 26, 2017, 10 amAvondale College Seventh-day Adventist Church
2007
1987
1967
1947
INTERMISSION
Prelude  David Clark, organ
Congregational Song “A Mighty Fortress” Avondale Singers
 (Martin Luther Avondale Chamber Orchestra
 arr. Travis Cottrell) Aleta King, director
  Sandra Entermann, song leader
Citations  Audrey Jackson (1947), recipient
  Melva Grosse (1947), presenter
  Athol Grosse (1967), recipient
  Rosalie Rickards (1967), presenter
  Graeme Harris (1987), recipient
  Trudy Adams (2007), recipient
  Brenton Stacey (2007), presenter
  Brenton Stacey (2007), reader
Special Music Vesperae solennes de confessore K339 AS and ACO
 (Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart) 
 IV. Laudate pueri (Psalm 113)
Young Alumnus of the Year  Pr Alina van Rensburg (2011), recipient
Alumna of the Year  Esther Lane (1957), recipient
Alumnus of the Year  Dr Wilf Pinchin (1967), recipient
  Professor Ray Roennfeldt, presenter
  Brenton Stacey (2007), reader
Reflections on Scripture  Dr Graeme Humble
 Field Secretary, Seventh-day Adventist Church in the South Pacific
  
Call to Worship Clarinet Concerto in A major K622 Dr Ian Cook, clarinet
 (Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart) Avondale String Orchestra
 II. Adagio
Welcome and Prayer  Nimrod Maua and Pr Steven Magaitis
 Senior and Associate Ministers, College Church 
Congregational Song “This I Believe (The Creed)” AS, ACO and SE
 (Ben Fielding and Matt Crocker arr. Emily Dorrough)
Special Music Vesperae solennes de confessore K339 AS and ACO
 (Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart) 
 V. Laudate Dominum (Psalm 117)
Offering Think&Do Professor Ray Roennfeldt and
  Brenton Stacey (2007)
  
Sermon “Jesus: His Legacy, Our Legacy” Dr David McClintock (1977)
  Principal, Avondale School
Congregational Song “For All The Saints” AS, ACO and SE
 (Ralph Vaughan Williams arr. Camp Kirkland)
Benediction  Dr David McClintock (1977)
Postlude Toccata and Fugue in D minor BWV 538 Stephen Walker, organ
 (Johann Sebastian Bach) 
HOMECOMING  CITATIONS
Pr Alina (Coccetti) van Rensburg received her call to ministry while 
studying to be a physiotherapist. Volunteering in the Youth Department 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in South Queensland during a gap 
year ignited a passion. “It was then a matter of ‘when’ not ‘if’ I would 
attend Avondale.”
Alina returned to complete her studies while continuing to serve in high 
school ministry at her local church. She graduated with a Bachelor of 
Physiotherapy from the University of Queensland in 2005 and then 
worked for Queensland Health. The “when I attend Avondale” came 
several years later along with a Graduate Diploma in Ministry and 
a Graduate Diploma in Theology, from which Alina graduated with 
distinction in 2011.
Alina’s Avondale experience—lifelong mentors, the blessings of a Bible 
lands tour and a spiritual community—prepared her for entry into 
ministry, where she now seeks to build the church by encouraging 
people to “see themselves as the living, breathing expression of Jesus.” 
Alina accepted a call as Chaplain at Brisbane Adventist College in 2012 
and as Director of Young Adult Ministries—the first in Australia—for the 
church in South Queensland in 2016.
An effective young adult ministry is reflected in the local church, says 
Alina. “My role is to inspire, equip and empower a movement of young 
adult leaders.” One of the initiatives Alina and husband Martin have 
introduced in young adult ministry is #wethechurch. It is a call for 
18-30-plus-year-olds to own their faith and their role in the church. “As 
young adults, we want to respond to our calling—we want to step up, 
engage and be the church we are called to be,” says Alina.
A commissioning earlier this year means Alina is now one of two Pr A van 
Rensburgs—her father-in-law is Pr André van Rensburg, who’s receiving 
the honour year citation from the Class of 1977 at Homecoming this 
year.
Avondale Alumni honours Pr Alina van Rensburg for inspiring and 
empowering young adults to live out their faith in their spheres of 
influence.—Brenton Stacey
LEAVe A LEGACY
ALUMNI HERITAGE WALK 
Leave a legacy of your contribution to Avondale College 
of Higher Education by purchasing a paver in the 
Alumni Heritage Walk.
The walk honours all Avondale alumni while raising 
money to preserve and restore the heritage features of 
the Lake Macquarie campus.
To add your name or the name of another alumnus 
to the walk, purchase a paver through the Avondale 
Online Store.
www.avondale.edu.au/giving
Phone +61 2 4980 2251 for more information.
FREE ALUMNI CARD
REGISTER FOR LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP, DISCOUNTS AND MORE
Avondale Alumni Card holders are eligible for a number of 
benefits, including complimentary membership of Avondale 
Libraries, discounts on accommodation and at the cafeteria on 
the Lake Macquarie campus, discounts on selected Avondale 
events and a discount at Better Books & Food.
John
SMITH
ID No. 09027514
ALUMNI
CARD
www.avondale.edu.au/alumni
alina van rensburg
young alumnus of the year
AWARDS  HOMECOMING
Esther (Strahan) Lane loves to teach. Yes, teaching has shaped her career, 
but no, it has not defined it. Those in Esther’s classrooms have defined a 
calling that began with her graduation from the Australasian Missionary 
College in 1957 and continued for 40 years—Esther took only five years 
off to raise her children.
Across those decades, Esther taught in almost all levels of education, 
from preschool to university. She remembers teaching at mini-schools 
in the Queensland outback, where children studying by distance would 
meet at a homestead for a block of intensive classes. In 1973, the then 
Division of Preschool Education in Queensland selected Esther and 
other teachers to establish the first state preschools. Esther headed 
the preschool in Chermside. She also enjoyed teaching students with 
disabilities as part of a role with the Endeavour Foundation and teaching 
English as a second language to Technical and Further Education 
students.
Many of the students taking the English classes were those seeking 
refuge in Australia following the break-up of Yugoslavia. The experience 
taught Esther skills in diplomacy. “I said, ‘Leave all your baggage back 
where you came from. In Australia, these are your new friends.’ This 
experience was almost more of an education for me than for them.”
Esther would teach similar classes at Griffith University and in several of 
the private language schools in Brisbane. In retirement, she continued 
to serve as a volunteer in applied linguistics—she and husband Warren 
taught English in Korea for two-and-a-half years.
The couple’s four daughters—Bronwyn, Andrea, Wendy and 
Penelope—all married, so Warren and Esther can now count four sons-
in-law, 14 grandchildren and one granddaughter-in-law. Between them 
all, they have about 30 university degrees. “Our family rejoices in the 
love of God,” says Esther, “and we’ve appreciated how the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church has conveyed that love through its beliefs and values 
over the years.”
Avondale Alumni honours Esther Lane for her lifelong commitment to 
the ministry of teaching.—Brenton Stacey
Mathematics and music, two passions of Avondale Alumni’s Alumnus of 
the Year, have been the backbone of the working life of Dr Wilf Pinchin. 
Likewise, Wilf has been the backbone of mathematics at Avondale 
College—the 1967 graduate’s tenure as lecturer spanned 40 years.
Born in Castlemaine, Victoria, Wilf completed an education degree at 
Avondale at the suggestion of his pastor and parents. In the following 
year, he completed a Bachelor of Science through the University of 
London then joined the college staff. He lectured for 27 years before 
a transfer on faculty exchange to Walla Walla College (Washington, 
USA). Wilf had completed a PhD in mathematics at The University of 
Newcastle and served twice as head of the mathematics and computing 
department at Avondale before the transfer. He returned to Avondale as 
a senior lecturer and would serve in that role until his retirement in 2008.
A reward for Wilf’s years of service has been following the academic 
development and progress of his students. “It has been an increasing 
privilege to see them contributing to church and society.”
A musician who played euphonium, trumpet and harmonica, Wilf 
formed the Avondale College Concert Band. He also joined the Avondale 
Brass Band and served as its president for several years. An interest in 
acoustics and in sound engineering saw Wilf design, install and operate 
the sound systems in the Auditorium and chapels on Avondale’s Lake 
Macquarie campus and in other local Seventh-day Adventist churches. 
He hand built amplifiers, mixers and speakers and rebuilt the sound 
system in College Church. And choirs, orchestras and visiting artists have 
benefited from his experience and his support. 
Wilf married Colleen Simms in 1973. Their first date: rat shooting on 
a poultry farm. “Clearly, it worked!” The couple have two sons, Mark 
and Bradley. Wilf describes Colleen, for whom he now cares—she has 
Parkinson’s disease—as patient, as a constant source of encouragement 
and as an inspiration to colleagues and students. 
Avondale Alumni honours Dr Wilf Pinchin for his lifelong commitment 
to quality education and infrastructure at Avondale and for his selfless 
devotion to his wife.—Sara Bolst
wilf pinchin
alumnus of the year
Esther Lane
alumna of the year
HOMECOMING  CITATIONS
audrey jackson, 1947
“There’s no point in being alive if you can’t help 
others” defines the life of Audrey Jackson. This 
commitment to service coincided with a career 
change in the years after Audrey attended the 
Australasian Missionary College.
Audrey completed her training at Sydney 
Adventist Hospital (“the San”) in 1953 before 
moving to Victoria to work at the Warburton 
Sanitarium and Hospital. She returned to the 
San in 1957 as charge nurse in the operating 
theatre. Five years at North York Branson 
Hospital in Toronto, Canada, followed—Audrey 
started as a nurse and finished as supervisor.
Two more San roles—charge nurse on 
the surgical ward and head of the nursing 
school—bookended a Diploma of Nursing 
Administration from The University of Sydney 
in 1964. Audrey’s longest tenure came next, 
as director of nursing at Rest Haven Hospital in 
Sidney, British Columbia. Retirement beckoned 
after a return to Australia, 12 years in other 
nursing roles and to denominational service as 
a charge nurse at Adventist Aged Care—Kings 
Langley in Sydney.
As a student of George Greer’s at Avondale, 
Audrey sang in the new symphonic choir. She 
continued to perform, becoming a funeral and 
wedding singer in Sidney, which would also 
name her as businesswoman of the year.
Audrey “adopted” two daughters in Canada. 
This ability to connect with young adults 
began in Wahroonga, where Audrey organised 
visitations to youth detention centres, hospitals 
and nursing homes. She would also do the 
same in Sidney. Audrey continues to volunteer, 
including 10 years at Cooranbong Community 
Services Centre.
The Class of 1947 honours Audrey Jackson for 
her commitment to service.—Brenton Stacey
Alan White, 1957
Born on Avondale Road, Norene (Rippon) 
Clouten was an Avondale girl from the 
beginning. Attending Avondale School for both 
her primary and high school education, it was 
her father’s insistence that set her academic 
course. “My daughter takes science,” he 
informed the headmaster, having been told 
the girls could study only the arts. He won—
Norene sat with the boys.  
At 16, she received a Commonwealth 
Scholarship and took on the yearlong 
secretarial course at what was then the 
Australasian Missionary College, from which 
she graduated in 1957. The following year she 
enrolled in physiotherapy at The University of 
Sydney and after her graduation worked at the 
Sydney Sanitarium. 
During her career, Norene held positions in 
Sweden, Scotland and  Ohio and Michigan, 
USA, where she completed postgraduate 
study. In 1985, she graduated with honours 
from Western Michigan University with a 
master’s degree in educational leadership. She 
received her doctorate in 1991. Norene held a 
leadership position in the Andrews University 
honours program and was president of 
interdisciplinary honours society Phi Kappa Phi.
Now in retirement, Norene enjoys travelling 
with husband Neville and spending time with 
her grandchildren in the United States. One 
of her passion projects has been the building 
of a primary school for orphaned children in 
Rapogi, Kenya. And as for art, squeezing dabs 
of four colours onto china plates aboard cruise 
ships has been a great beginning for Neville’s 
watercolour workshops, but it has never led 
her to cross the line that defines science.
The Class of 1957 honours Norene Clouten 
for her dedication to health and to Christian 
education.—Neville Clouten
Pr Alan White grew up in the pine forests 
of Rotorua, New Zealand. He would have 
followed father Bill into electrical engineering 
but missionary Pr John Keith steered him to 
Longburn then Avondale, from where he 
graduated with bachelor degrees in theology 
and in secondary education. He married the 
love of his life, Nancy Royce, in 1959.
Alan’s first calls: to Canberra as a Seventh-day 
Adventist literature evangelist and then to 
church evangelistic work in Gippsland, Ballarat 
and Melbourne. An appointment as director 
of the church’s Aoba District in the then 
cannibal New Hebrides followed in 1964—he 
remembers sleeping beside the chief’s pet boar 
in one village. Alan’s engineering experience 
would often prove useful—in one example, 
he blew up a large rock with gelignite to build 
an airstrip with a bulldozer. His mission service 
would continue as president of the church in 
the vast Gilbert and Ellice Islands in 1970.
A return to Australia saw roles as Preceptor 
at Carmel College then local church ministry 
in Fremantle, Western Australia. A transfer to 
Victoria in 1979 precipitated a career change. 
Alan would go on to direct trust services for 
the church in Trans-Australia and in the South 
Pacific before a call as Associate Director of 
Trust Services for the worldwide church. The 
tenure would span 12 years.
Many of the cultural practises Alan experienced 
in this travels challenged him, particularly how 
on the death of a husband the nearest male 
relative would take possession of all assets, 
leaving the wife destitute. “I sought through 
the preparation of legal wills to protect the 
rightful inheritance of women and children.”
The Class of 1957 honours Pr Alan White for a 
lifetime of service to the Adventist Church and 
for his commitment to equity and justice.
noRene Clouten, 1957
CITATIONS  HOMECOMING
Pr André van Rensburg still feels the call to the 
local church. With almost 40 years of pastoral 
experience at 19 churches in two countries, 
André describes sharing the joys and heartaches 
of his church family as “the greatest honour.” 
His advice for those new to ministry? Lead your 
church but also take it with you. “Aussies want 
strong pastors but also relational pastors.” 
Long tenures at the Trinity Gardens, Canberra 
National, Springwood and now Eight Mile 
Plains Seventh-day Adventist Churches are 
milestones in André’s ministry. He has also 
served as a representative for local church 
ministers on the executive committees of the 
worldwide Adventist Church and of the church 
in the South Pacific.
The death of son Erik in 2006 changed 
André and wife Margaret’s life. “God uses 
our wound to help us minister to others who 
are wounded. We live for God and for the 
invisible world, but we try to make a difference 
in this world. To connect people to a loving 
community, a compassionate God, offering 
them faith, hope and love, what more can one 
want?” Margaret and son Martin’s support 
have strengthened André’s ministry. “None of 
us live in isolation and we do not accomplish 
anything by ourselves.”
Connecting with those who’ve found refuge in 
Australia has enriched the Van Rensburg’s lives. 
André and Margaret “adopted” a daughter, 
Neema, from Congo. And they’ve travelled 
to Iran—Andre enjoys reading the works of 
Persian poets Hafez, Rumi and Saadi—to meet 
the families and friends of those to whom 
André and his church family are ministering.
The Class of 1977 honours Pr André van 
Rensburg for his commitment to mission 
and to the ministry of the local church. 
—Brenton Stacey
For the record, Graeme Harris is a mathematics 
teacher, “but I don’t want to be remembered 
as just a mathematics teacher. I want to 
be remembered as someone who loves 
mathematics, who has a sense of humour and 
who’s willing to help students see challenging 
concepts as understandable and relevant.” He 
says being approachable and willing to help are 
the keys to helping students grow.
The relationships Graeme builds with his 
students—particularly on camps and on trips to 
the Great Barrier Reef, the outback, the snow 
and France (four times now)—breaks down 
fears of falling behind. “I don’t like defining 
people by a grade but by their behaviour. How 
you treat people is important to me.”
Adventure travel, with or without students, 
is more than a hobby for Graeme. His next 
challenge: trekking to Mount Everest base 
camp and arriving on Christmas Day this year. 
The jungle then calls.
Graeme’s call to Avondale came in Year 12. A 
teacher from Albury, New South Wales, took 
the Murray High School student and a friend to 
the college during the holidays. “From my first 
prac teaching experience, I knew I was doing 
what I loved.”
Graeme began his teaching career at Adelaide 
Adventist High School. After five years, he 
moved across the border to Lilydale Adventist 
Academy in Victoria. Seven years at Central 
Coast Adventist School in New South Wales 
and six at Northpine Christian College in 
Queensland followed. Graeme returned to 
Central Coast, where he continues to teach, in 
2009.
The Class of 1987 honours Graeme Harris 
for serving as a supportive role model for his 
students.—Brenton Stacey
Athol Grosse, 1967
Much of Athol Grosse’s early life as a pastor’s 
kid was spent in rural Victoria, where he 
developed a passion for horticulture, building 
and practical things. So, when Athol came to 
Avondale in 1964, he was delighted to get 
a job on the farm and became one of Boss 
Irvine’s “dairy boys.”
Athol graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in 
secondary teaching and married Zoe Corker 
in 1970. His first teaching appointment was 
to the Avondale high school, marking the 
beginning of a 40-year ministry in Seventh-day 
Adventist education.
His career took the family across the country 
and to posts overseas. Sons Derryn and Lyndon 
were born in Murwillumbah before the move 
to Western Australia, were Athol served as 
principal in Busselton, then teacher at the 
Victoria Park high school in Perth. 
In 1979, he began a seven-year stint of mission 
service as principal of Papaaroa College on 
Rarotonga, where sons Joel and Timothy 
were born. Here his practical skills were in 
high demand and saw him building new 
classrooms, a library, a manual arts block, 
house and primary school on the island of Atiu.
On his return to Western Australia, Athol 
served as principal for the next 10 years, first at 
Albany, then Karalundi. He designed the new 
Karalundi church and was involved in a number 
of mission projects: a church and house at Finke 
and Tennant Creek; a church in the Solomon 
Islands; schools in Zambia and Botswana; 
orphanages in Bali and Sulawesi; and a clinic 
in Ethiopia. It’s this practical ministry, working 
with his hands, for which Athol is known.
The Class of 1967 honours Athol Grosse for a 
life of dedicated service to Adventist education 
and to practical ministry.—Raymond Coombe
André van Rensburg,1977 Graeme Harris, 1987
Jacaranda
HOMECOMING  CITATIONS
A lack of realistic and relatable young adult 
fiction informed by Christian values motivated 
Trudy Adams to begin writing.
She began her first novel, Desolate Beauty, 
which Ark House Press published in 2009, at 
age 17. It would later win third prize in the 
2010 Australian Christian Book of the Year 
Awards. Trudy has since signed a contract 
with Uptone Pictures and Damascus Road 
Productions for Desolate Beauty to become a 
movie—filming begins in Oklahoma, USA, in 
October this year. Her second novel, Judging 
Meghan, followed that same year and Broken 
Melody (both Wombat Books) in 2013. Trudy’s 
next novel, The Sunshine List (Onwards & 
Upwards Publishing), won second prize in 
the 2015 Australian Christian Young Writers 
Awards and will be released on October 1.
Trudy writes and works for teenagers from 
difficult backgrounds “who, through no fault 
of their own, are forced to make adult decisions 
without adult experience or support.” A 
former Youth Worker at The Salvation Army 
Oasis Youth Centre and Coordinator of the 
Kurri Youth Centre, Trudy is now a Caseworker 
for the New South Wales Department of Family 
and Community Services. This “gritty but 
rewarding work” sees her working with young 
adults in situations of drug and alcohol misuse, 
homelessness, domestic violence, poverty and 
mental health issues.
The local community also benefits from Trudy’s 
willingness to volunteer. She is a firefighter 
with the Cooranbong Rural Fire Brigade and a 
regular presenter of writing workshops for high 
school students.
The Class of 2007 honours Trudy Adams for 
using the power of stories to create “courage 
out of fear, knowledge out of ignorance and 
hope out of despair.”—Brenton Stacey
1947 1957
1967 1977
1987 1997
2007
Jeff Crocombe, 1997
It’s not just working in education that brings 
fulfilment to Professor Jeff Crocombe but 
working in countries where education can 
make such a difference to life. Jeff is a former 
Senior Lecturer in theology at Helderberg 
College in South Africa and at Pacific Adventist 
University in Papua New Guinea, where he is 
now Deputy Vice-Chancellor.
“I’m proud we educate students who may be 
the first in their extended families, and often the 
first in their village or area, to attend university. 
I’m particularly proud when I see former 
students living the biblical mandate of working 
for justice, defending the disenfranchised and 
helping those in need.” Jeff is an advocate for 
equality, “where everyone is viewed as created 
in the image of God.”
Jeff met wife Ruth at Avondale. “My first and 
her last year overlapped. We met through 
the student newspaper.” They now have a 
daughter, Araminta, and have traveled as a 
family to every continent except Antartica.
Graduating with distinction from the Bachelor 
of Arts (Theology) degree, Jeff served as a local 
church minister in Victoria for three years. 
He then returned to university, completing 
postgraduate study in history, teaching and, in 
2011, a PhD in religious history.
Life outside of academia is mostly outdoors. 
A nature photographer, Jeff would like to see 
at least half of the world’s more than 10,000 
species of birds. His list stands at 1333. He’s a 
frequent visitor to Varirata National Park in Port 
Moresby, home to more than 100 species. His 
photographs of the New Guinea cryptic and 
forest bittern are some of the best that exist.
The Class of 1997 honours Professor Jeff 
Crocombe for his commitment to education that 
improves the lives of others.—Brenton Stacey
trudy adams, 2007
CITATIONS  HOMECOMING
1947
1957
1967
roll call
ALLEN Keith
AULD John
AVELING Cheryl
BAGLEE Roslyn
BAILEY Laurel
BARRETT Ken
BARRETT Eleanor
BASKIN Rosalie
BERGMANN 
Annette
BICKERS  
Maureen-Anne
BILLINGS Jocelyn
BINGHAM James
BLACKBURNE 
Stanley
BOWMAN Elizabeth
BROWN Graeme
BROWN Beverley
BURLACE Russell
BUTLER Robert
BYRNE Graham
CHARLTON Denis
CHERRY Elywn
CHIU Alan
CHRISTIAN  
Margaret
CHRISTIAN Owen
CLOVER Arthur
COOMBE  
Raymond
CORKER Zoe
COSTELLO Michelle
COULTER Colleen
CREIGHTON Alan
CROSS Robyn
DARKO Neilene
DAWSON Kerrin
DEVINE Paul
DILLON Desmond
DOWNS Charlotte
DRISCOLL Linda
DRISCOLL Colin
DUNN Judith
EATWELL Joyce
FETHERS Marcia
FITTOCK Audrey
FLEMMING Adrian
FORD Joy
FOWLER Marilyn
FRASER Sheryn
GILLER Eoin
GOODWIN Dennis
GRAY Madeleine
GROSSE Athol
HAMILTON Brian
HARDY Lynette
HARMAN Eric
HARRINGTON 
Shirley
HASLER Rhelmae
HENDY Robyn
HIGGINS Leith
HOCKEY Marilynn
HOSKEN Donald
HOULT Jennifer
HUNT Patricia
INGLIS Elaine
JAQUES Deanne
JOHANSON Susan
JOHNSON Elaine
JONES Pauline
JOSEIT Peter
LAMBERT Noellene
MABERLY Rhondda
MANNINGTON 
Kevin
MARTIN Frederick
MAYWALD Lyndrea
MCCLINTOCK  
Caryl
MCKIERNAN  
Richard
MILLER Joy
MORRIS Carmel
NEWCOMBE Noel
NEWMAN Valerie
OLIVER Murray
PASCOE Wilfred
PAVLICA Milka
PEARSALL Kerry
PEATE Stanley
PHILLIPS Eunice
PINCHIN Wilfred
PLAHN Beverly
POLLARD Annette
ROBINSON Robert
ROY Claire
RULE Heather
RYAN Rex
SEVENHUYSEN 
Yonnie
SILVER Diane
SPOOR John
SPOOR Joyce
STACE Pauline
STEVENS Gay
STOCKEN Christine
TAYLOR Margaret
TULLY Narelle
TURNER Janice
VIGIL Madolin
VITIELLO Dino
WADE Glennis
WALDRIP Harold
WONG Esther
YAP Ernest
YOULDEN Geoffrey
YOULDEN Judith
ZEUSCHNER Greta
BAMFORD Peter
BATTYE Laoma
BICHARD Gillian
BRABANT Ngaire
BRENNAN Frances
BRIGHTON Keith
CARTER Heather
CHUNG Joyce
CLARKE Donald
CLAUS Olga
COLLETT Anthea
DAVIDSON Alan
DAVIS Eleanor
DOBSON Winsome
DRABSCH Kay
EAGER, Kingsley
EDWARDS Verle
ENGELBRECHT Judith
FERGUSON Max
FORBES Ramon
FORBES Ross
FRASER Colin
FRENCH Clive
FRIZON Yvonne
HART Jennifer
HEMA Adeline
HEMA Enoch
HOPE Nellie
HOPE Reuben
HUGHES Neil
HWANG Stephen
ION Pamela
IRVINE Norma
ISAAC Ruth
JOSEPH Betty
JURIANSZ Alan
KEITLEY, Brian
KENNAWAY Mervyn
LAMB, David
LAWSON David
LUDOWICI Thomas
LYNE June
MANN Valorie
MASEYK Noreen
MASIH Stay
McCOY Erna
McDOUGALL Anne
McGRAW Marjorie
MILNE, Richard
MOE Rex
NIXON Ruth
O’HARA Raymond
PASCOE Myra
PATERSON Noelene
PATRICK Arthur
PAYNTER William
PEACH Barrie
PRASAD  
Rameshwar
PRINGLE Ruth
RAMSWARUP Sarita
REYE Beverley
RIPPON Norene
ROBE Eunice
ROWE Edward
SIMANDJUNTAK, 
Badu
SIMONAITIS Irene
SLADE John
SO Carolyn
SPEERS Elaine
SPOOR Edna
SPOOR Rommert
STOTT Margaret
STRAHAN Esther
TAN Florin
TICKLE Florence
TILLEY Marita
TOLHURST  
Desmyrna
TOMLINSON John
WAINMAN Judith
WARK Una
WHEELER John
WHITE Alan
WHITE Verona
WOOD Lynette
YOUNG Lovella
BADE Elva
BARTLETT Robert
BRANSGROVE Joyce
COLTHEART W Joy
DAVIS Joan
DEVER John
FELL F Claude
FOX Roy
FRAUENFELDER Keith
GILLIS Douglas
HOKIN Eric
JACKSON Audrey
JONES Alfred
LAVERTY John
MARTIN R Lorraine
MILLER Graham
MITCHELL Cyril
MOULDS Lenel
MURCH Zeta
PARMENTER Keith
POWELL Lettie
RICHTER Enid
RUSSELL Joan
SALOM Alwyn
SCHULTZ Raymond
SHIELDS Maureen
SLIGHT Owen
SPOWART Elima
WILSON Robert
HOMECOMING  ROLL CALL
BAILEY Robyn
BARON John
BARONS Stuart
BARRINGTON 
Sharon
BARTLETT Maxine
BATTEN Jennifer
BEADEN Jennifer
BINGHAM Gregory
BOSNJAKOVIC 
Daniella
BOYD Raelene
BRADSHAW  
Michael
BROWN Lynette
CALAIS Jacques
CALVERT Tanya
CANGY Gilbert
CLARK Allison
CLAUS Narelle
COLQUHOUN 
Andrew
COURTNEY Jeffrey
CREELY Edwin
CROZIER Joanna
CUSATO Joanne
DALE Garnet
DARKO Lynden
DARKO Randal
DEED Melinda
DEVINE Paul
DICKINS Donald
DREWER Cecelia
DUNSTAN Lee
EDGEWORTH Fiona
EDWARDS Dennis
EVANS Warren
FELKEL Richard
FIELD Jacqueline
FITZPATRICK Adrian
FRASER Robin
FUA Karyn
FURSDON Lynette
GAITSKELL Charles
GARRICK Desmond
GERKEN Angelique
GIBBS Kimberlie
GODFREY Michal
GOVETT April
GUYER Carla
HABER Elana
HABER Erna
HALLIDAY Russel
HANSEN Mark
HARRIS Graeme
HARRIS Mere
HAYWARD Peter
HEATH Michelle
HEINICKE Eris
HEISE Lance
HERNANDEZ Carlos
HICK Deborah
HOBSON Darryl
HOLLAND Megan
HORVATH John
INSCH Marcia
JOHNSTONE Leisha
JONES David
KADAREANU 
Rozmarina
KING Carol
KIRWAN Yvette
KOVACIK Vladimira
KRAUSE Kerri-lee
LAMBERT Brenda
LAUDER Leanne
LAVER Elissa
LAWS Adrian
LAWSON Andrew
LEE Howard
LITTLEWOOD  
Sharon
LOUWEN Cathryn
LOUWEN Colin
LUDLOW John
LUKE Jennifer
MAJOR Ronald
MARRINER Priscilla
MARTIN Chrys
MATIC Rahela
MATTHEWS  
Gavin
MATTNER Lieda
MATTNER Tania
MCDOWELL  
Lorna
MECKLENBURG 
Rachelle
MENZIE Lee
MILLER Alison
MILLER Sharon
MITCHELL Daryl
MOORE Elizabeth
MORGAN Derek
MORGAN  
Lea-Anne
MORTON Darlene
MOSS Anthony
O’NEILL Daniel
O’NEILL Julie
1987
ALLAN Timothy
APPLETON Karen
BAILLIE Jennifer
BAIRD Jennifer
BARKER Lynette
BARRETT Jane
BARTLETT Michael
BINGHAM Robert
BOGACS Hannah
BOLST Robert
BRAMWELL  
Deborah
BROWN Charmaine
BURROWS Herbert
CACHATOOR 
Razmik
CATTS Deanne
CHAMBERS Ronda
CLAPHAM John
CLARKE Barry
COOK Stephen
COOKE Grahame
COUTTS Jennifer
CRAIG Susan
CRAMPTON Annette
CROSS John
CROSS Sharman
CROSSLEY Maureen
CROZIER Robyn
DAWES Kerrie
DE KLERK Ernest
DEED Lynette
DEEGAN Kevin
DENNIS Carol
DOCKING Terence
DORRINGTON Diane
EAGER Sheralyn
ELLIOTT Cathy
EVERINGHAM 
Elizabeth
EVERINGHAM  
Wayne
FALK Erwin
FARQUHARSON 
Lynita
FECHNER Sandra
FERGUSON Joy
FERGUSON Heather
FISHER Karen
FLETCHER Diane
FOSTER David
FOWLER Gary
FRENCH Suzanne
GIBBONS Vicki
GIBSON Carol-Anne
GIGLIOTTI Anna
GLEESON Kerry
GLOVER Doreen
GORLE Robert
GRAY Lynette
GRAY Milton
GRAY Lisa
GREDIG Paul
GREENLAND Ronald
GRIFFIN Kerrie
HARDING Lee
HAWKES Glenda
HAYES Gayl
HOFFMAN Evan
HOPKINS Adele
HULLS Maxwell
HUSTON Michelle
JACKSON Ruth
JACKSON Keith
KEANE Wendy
KELLY Roslyn
KENNAWAY Linley
KERR Pamela
KING Tracey
LAMBE Russel
LAURIE Patricia
LAWS Philip
LAWS Marilyn
LOMMAN Wendy
LONG Jennifer
MANNERS Raelene
MATTNER Craig
MCCLINTOCK 
David
MCINTYRE Lisa
MCKEAN Carol
MERCER Brian
MITCHELL Neroli
MITCHELL Vicki
MITCHELL Kim
MORIARTY Loretta
MUIR Ian
MULLER Sue
NASH Carol
NEWMAN Joy
NOLAN Gregory
NOLAN Violet
OSGOOD Jan
OXLEY Ian
PARTRIDGE Gwenda
PAUL Gary
PINKOWSKI Irena
POBKE Wayne
POBKE Hazel
REID Lynette
RILSTONE Brian
ROBE Christine
ROBERTS Violet
ROBINSON Graham
ROGERS Terry
ROUSSOS Paul
ROWE Gail
RUNNALLS Nerellee
SABELLEK Gabrielle
SATTLER Edeltraud
SCHOWE Margaret
SCHOWE Ann
SCHUBERT Roxanne
SCHUBERT Karen
SCHURING Anna
SCOTT Jennifer
SCOTT Graeme
SIMPSON Kym
SMITH George
SMITH Jennifer
SMITH Lyndell
SODEMAN Rochelle
SOMMERFIELD 
Margaret
SRETENOVIC Bilyana
STACKLEROTH Jane
STANLEY Raymond
SUCKLING Marlene
SUTTON Stewart
SZABO Leo
SZALBOT Helen
TALTY Christopher
THORNTON  
George
THRIFT Karen
TINDALL Terry
TOLHURST Anne
VAN RENSBURG 
Andries
VERSLUIS Peter
VOGEL Kenneth
VOIGT Diane
VOIGT Carl
WALLACE Peter
WILLIAMS Trevor
WILLIAMSON  
Maree
WINCHCOMB  
Bruce
1977
ROLL CALL  HOMECOMING
1997 ABBOTT SoniaABEL Patricia
AFELE Philip
ALVES Raquel
ANDREWS Joleen
APUSAE Miller
ASHBY Alison
ASKIN Paul
AUTY Margaret
AVELING Shireen
AXTHELM Karen
BABAKOBAU Eleni
BARNETT Melody
BARONIAN Stephen
BARROW Grant
BEGUELY Paul
BERKELEY Carmelle
BOBONGIE Francis
BOLST Dale
BOOYENS Jacqueline
BOSNJAKOVIC 
Liljana
BOTLENG Rayleen
BOULTING Karen
BOWMAN Catherine
BROWN Kim
BROWN Maleesa
BROWN Sharon
BROWNLOW 
Andrew
BRYANT Adelle
BRYER Angeline
BUSTOS Exequiel
BUTLER Christina
BUTLER Marion
BYLUND Raelene
CAINS Tammie
CAMPOS Alfredo
CARSON Timothy
CHERRY David
CHESTER Kerralyn
CHRISTIAN Beverly
CLARK Belinda
CLARK Gail
CLARK Rachel
CLIFFORD Bianca
COLE Benjamin
COLQUHOUN 
Michael
COWLEY Darren
COWLEY Steven
COX Brad
COYTE Emma
CRACKNELL 
Frederick
CRAIG Bevan
CRAWLEY Geraldine
CRAWLEY Valerie
CROCOMBE Jeff
CURNUCK Bruce
CURRIE Alan
DA SILVA Jacinta
DAVIDSON 
Dawnaveen
DAVIDSON James
DAVIS Alexandra
DAWICK Greg
DENNIS Rachel
DEVENISH Anthony
DIXON Teresa
DOBSON Scott
DUKE Kenneth
DUNCAN Jodi
EVANS Robyn
FAAETEETE Ana
FAAVAGAGA Elena
FAIRALL Phillippa
FALCONER Natalie
FAUL Nanette
FELIX Daniele
FERNANDEZ Mary
FIRNS Patricia
FLEMMING Raelean
FOWLER Karen
FOWLER Karena
GALE Reneanne
GALINDO Jonathon
GAVIN Geophrey
GODSMAN Karen
GOLDSTONE Sandra
GOODSELL Cheryl
GOULD Adrian
GRAFFIN Jenelle
GRANT Matthew
GRAY Natalie
GREEN Rebecca
GREENSILL James
GUEST Brendon
HAMILTON Bruce
HAMILTON June
HANSEN Michael
HARDY Karina
HART Ashley
HAY Cheryl
HAYES Nicole
HELDT Leah
HENDRICKS George
HENDRICKS Ruth
HENLEY Darren
HERD Simon
HICKS Melanie
HIGGINS Janelle
HILLSDON Dianne
HILTON Sheree
HO Goik
HOKIN Dianne
HOOPPELL Kerry
HUGHES Annelise
HUNTER Verlie
IMONA Joses
IREDALE Kerry
JACKSON Glenda
JACKSON Glenn
JACKSON Julie
JEFFRIES Darren
JELFS Eric
JONES Ruth
JULL Charmaine
KADAREANU Melisa
KALAF George
KANE Stephen
KING-ADAMS Alix
KINGSTON Peter
KOP James
KOSMEIER David
LANDALL Scott
LANE Lawrence
LAVERSA Suzanne
LEE Danielle
LEITIS Amy
LIPMAN Rebecca
LIPOHAR Sharon
LITTLEWOOD Sharon
MACAULAY 
Gabrielle
MADIGAN Carl
MADIGAN Nicole
MALAU Pulus
MANN Thomas
MANNERS Kelly
MANNERS Kristy
MARKS Wendy
MARTIN Sara
MATAAFA Rhea
MCCUTCHEON 
Derek
MCLEAN Gary
MEINTJES Natalie
MILLER Callie
MILLER Ivan
MOERE Ronald
MOORE Ronelle
MULLIGAN  
Michelle
OAKLEY  
Julie-Maree
OKESENE Miriama
OKWUAGWU 
Onwemadu
OLIVER Valmae
ONTANU Ciprian
ORR Sherree
OSMOND Lisa
OWEN Cherie
PANNELL Andrea
PANNELL Lee-Anne
PEACH Michael
PEACHEY Michelle
PEERS Waren
PETRIE Joanne
PHANG Eng
PIERCEY Joshua
POCOCK Meryl
PRESTON Vanessa
PRICE David
PROCTOR Jayson
QUICK Brendon
RACE Carolyn
RANDAL Marilyn
RELIHAN Donald
RENFREW Melanie
RENSHAW David
RHODES Fran
RICKARDS  
Merinda
RIF Fli
RIZZO Gerardina
ROAN Jamie
ROBERTS Jennie
ROBERTSON 
Elizabeth
ROBERTSON  
Joanne
ROOKE Brent
ROSENDAHL Alan
ROSENDAHL 
Kimberley
SARGENT Rachael
SAUNDERS Dianne
SCALE Nicole
SCHULTZ Ruth
SCHULZ Carie
SHEEDY Dean
SHOTTER Lynelle
SIDNEY Sandra
SINCLAIR Lynette
SLADE Darren
SLADE Glynda
SMITH Kylie
SMITH Lionel
O’SULLIVAN  
Toni-Lee
OLSEN Lynelle
PANNEKOEK Paul
PENFOLD Colleen
PERRETT Kym
PERRETT Susan
PETERS Joanne
PHILLIPS Karen
POWELL Carolyn
PRICHARD Joy
PRINGLE Jennifer
QUIN Dianne
RANKIN Margaret
RAYNER Janelle
RAYNER Sharon
RICHARDS Stephen
RILEY Denise
RIPPINGALE Derek
RIVERA Humberto
ROBERTSON Angela
ROBERTSON 
Douglas
ROLL Coraline
ROSE Julie
RULE Justin
RUSTERHOLZ 
Heinrich
RUTENE Robert
SAMARASINGHE 
Piyaraj
SEWELL David
SHELLEY Coralie
SKRZYPASZEK John
SONTER Tracey
STEINHORT Paul
STEVENSON David
STUART Conway
SVENSON Sharron
THORENSEN Kevin
THYER Adelle
TILLER Allan
TOAETOLU Martin
TOWNEND Kerilee
ULLRICH Julie
VYSMA Sharlene
WAKE Shane
WEBBER David
WERNER Clayton
WIWSYK Peter
WOODIWISS Linda
WOODIWISS 
Stephanie
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ALLAN Zebulan
ANDERSON Alison
ARNOLD Stephanie
ASSER Kealy
ATCHESON 
Genevieve
AVRAMOVSKI 
Marcia
BAILEY Jeremy
BAKER Jessica
BANUAG Brian
BARNARD Nikita
BARRETT Melissa
BARRIBALL Tara
BEALE Christine
BIDMEAD Nyssa
BLAKE Jessica
BLYDE Braden
BOLEK Ben
BOWLES Jodie
BRADY Sharyn
BROWN Joshua
BROWN Stephanie
BUCKINGHAM 
Lauren
BUCKLAND Michelle
BURTON Grant
CACHATOOR Sara
CARSON James
CAZALY Catherine
CHANDLER, Gareth
CHAPMAN Rachelle
CHARANEKA 
Anastazya
CHILOMBE Barbara
CLARKE Matthew
CLARKSON Eileen
CRAINEAN Adam
DAVEY Shuree
DAVIS Jodine
DAVIS Kirby
DE VILLE Andre
DENNISON Ashley
DIAS Charmony
DOYLE Luke
EARL Aruna
EDWARDS Alecia
EDWARDS John
FABER Jaron
FARRELL Brenton
FEHLBERG Annalise
FINLAY Ashleigh
FORWARD Sarah
FREITAS Sarah
FUI Sepeti
GIBBS Benjamin
GILE William
GOODMAN Joshua
GOSS Joshua
GREEN Naidine
HALLIDAY Amber
HAMILTON David
HANKINSON Jason
HARDER Krystal
HARRIS Kerrilynn
HAYWARD 
Genevieve
EAD Carmen
HEARSEY Harold
HEINRICH David
HERGENHAN Nancy
HETHERINGTON 
Stacey
HOCKLEY Larissa
HOWARD Krista
HUDSON Arthur
HUGHES Toni
HUNT Josiah
JOHN Alicia
JOHNSON Megan
JOHNSON Dannica
JOHNSON Elaine
JONES Kara
KARLE Bridgitte
KATSCHKE David
KAUYACA Asipeli
KEEGAN Lester
KEEGAN Alana
KIM Bo
KIM Boli
KIM Ja-Young
KNEEN Kerrie
KNIGHT Felicity
KNOPPER Ellanjae
KOOKE Richard
KOOLIK Karen
KRANZ Adam
KU Leang
LANE Troy
LANG Amanda
LARSON Georgia
LEE Jung
LENKOWSKI Michael
LETT Samuel
LITSTER Robyn
LITTLEJOHNS Emma
LIVAH Troy
MALES Carissa
MANKELOW 
Stephen
MARTIN Julianne
MARTIN Lisa
MARTIN Suzanne
MCCLINTOCK 
Katrina
MCCUTCHAN 
Nicole
MCGRATH Carla
MCHUGH Winsome
MCINTOSH 
Catherine
MCNEILL Quinn
MERRELL Mark
MILLIEN Thierry
MILLIEN Isabelle
MILLIST Jared
MITCHELL Carlie
MOHANU Abel
MOORE Alexandra
MORTON Brayden
MOSES Leonard
MURRAY Rachel
MUXLOW Sonya
NICHOLAS Delia
NKOMO Zandile
O’GRADY Holly
O’SHEA Alana
OPIS Andrew
ORLANES 
Conception
PADDISON Jenny
PAGE Aimee
PENESE Krystal
PENMAN Ross
PEPPER Terence
PINK Danielle
PIPER Stephanie
PLANT Joanne
POLONSKI Jennifer
POSALA Donna
PRASAD Davina
PRICE Kelly
RACE Nicole
ROBERTS  
Marie-Nicole
ROBINSON Brielle
ROBINSON Troy
ROENNFELDT 
Jonathan
ROUSSOS Elijah
RUIZ Natalie
RUSTERHOLZ 
Heinrich
RYAN Elija
SAUL Lynette
SAUNI Jacqui
SELENT Daniel
SELENT Anna
SEMENYNA Rachael
SENG Linda
SETTREE Deanna
SHANNON Laura
SHY Jamie
SIHOTANG Citra
SIMPSON Hannah
SOLOMKO Lucinda
SOU Hatesa
STACEY Brenton
STEPHENS Alan
STOCKER Kelli
SULULOTO 
Christopher
TANA Eunice
TANABOSE  
Gilmore
TAVUA Semisi
TAYLOR Andrew
TEFAATAU Clive
THORNEYCROFT 
Anne
TOFILAU Vincent
TOMPSON Sarah
TOWNSEND Hollie
TUAOI Afiipu
TUORILA 
Biendovenne
TURNER Joel
UKA-MAAE 
Ngatamaine
VEASEY Alicia
VELDE Levea
VOGEL Wayne
VOKURKA Daniel
WANGUI Anne
WARI Kilaraka
WATTS Jared
WATTS Paige
WEBSTER Rowena
WEEKS Melissa
WEILER Danielle
WESLAKE Amy
WHIDJAYA Sydney
WHITE Erin
WIGGS Nathan
WILLIAMS Peter
WILLIAMS Dion
WILLIAMS Nadia
WINCHCOMBE 
Carolyn
WINDLE Jacob
WRAY Mary
ZHU Qiao
SORENSEN Karen
SOUTHON Peter
SPERO Melissa
SPIROS Deymion
STANLEY Angela
STANLEY Jared
STANTON Linna
STAPLES Rochelle
STEHN Christine
STIRLING Sharee
STRICKLAND 
Cheonneth
SUAALII Joylynne
SULLIVAN Benjamin
SUTTON Clarewyn
SYKES Briohne
TAIT Sidney
TALAFUA Andra
TAVAI Patrick
TAYLOR Fiona
TAYLOR Janine
TEAUPA Lilieta
THOMSON Linda
TJONG Steven
TOMLINSON 
Carleigh
TSHABALALA Sipho
TUAOI Togamau
TUKIA Lenisiloti
UPU Tangitamaiti
VAN DER MEULEN 
Sandra
VOILICH Leanda
WALKER Leanne
WALMSLEY Renee
WARD Darian
WENNERBOM  
Karen
WHITE Koren
WILLIAMS  
Benjamin
WILLIAMS Deslie
WILLIAMS Sharlene
WILLISON Katherine
WINZENRLED 
Georgina
WONG Jennie
WOOLLEY Larissa
WRIGHT Lisa
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A Chan Shun Auditorium .......D12
ABS Avondale Business School ... P14
ADM  Administration  ......................K9
AEC Admission Enquiry Centre ...K11
AH  Andre Hall ............................... J8
AHC Adventist Heritage Centre ...K13
AHW Alumni Heritage Walk .......... I10
AMP Alumni Memorial 
 Prayer Garden ..................... G10
AO Academic Office ..................K10
B Biology .................................R10
BA Brandstater Amphitheatre ....F12
BH Bethel Hall .............................H9
BK Bookshop  ............................. E7
C  College Hall .........................H12
CAF  Cafeteria ................................ E8
CC  Avondale College Seventh-day 
 Adventist Church..................M8
CH Chemistry Building ................ R9
CR Café Rejuve .........................N10
DE  Distance Education ................Q4
E Education Building ............. Q11
EB Ella Boyd Hall .........................G6
EH Education Hall .................... Q10
FL FitLife .....................................D6
FLP FitLife Pool .............................C7
GH Greer Hall............................ G13
HFC Jim Hanson Fitness Centre ..C10
IH Institute House ......................N5
IOW Institute of Worship ...............N5
JFG Joanne Felk Gallery ..............D12
L Avondale Libraries ...............K13
LC Ladies Chapel ........................K6
LT Lecture Theatres 1 & 2 .........L13
M Physics & Mathematics .......... S7
ME Media House ........................M5
MH Music Hall ........................... G10
NU Nursing .................................. T6
R Reception...............................K9
SF Student Finance ...................K10
SS Student Services ..................H12
TC Tennis Courts .......................B17
T Turner Building .....................L11
W Ellen G White  
 Memorial Building ...............K12
WH Watson Hall .........................H15
WLT Watson Hall 
 Lecture Theatre  .................. G15
WR Ellen G White Seventh-day 
 Adventist Research Centre ..K13
ENTRANCEBoom gates
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P1
VISITORS
P2
STAFF
P4
STAFF
P3
STAFF
P5
STAFF
P8
ANDRE
P9
FITLIFE
P8
ELLA
P6
STAFF
P7
WATSON
P7
WATSON
1
2
3
4
5
6
1950s
Education Hall
1960s
Ella Hughes Chapel
1970s
Family Room, College Church
1980s
Foyer, Administration Building
1990s
Foyer, Administration Building
2000s
Café Rejuve
3
2
5
6
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1
&DOThink
A JOURNEY THROUGH GIVING WITH AVONDALE
Power to think and do: it’s a gift from the Creator. Seventh-day Adventist Church pioneer Ellen White 
makes the statement to encourage exploration and engagement (Education, p. 17). Giving to Avondale 
through its Think&Do campaign demonstrates your support for her philosophy. 
Journey with us as we accept the challenge of learning and discovery, of educating leaders and of 
developing quality infrastructure. And as we use this knowledge and these resources to improve lives. 
Your donation will help our research centres as they seek to give us a better understanding of Christian 
education, health and lifestyle, teaching and learning and spirituality and worship. 
Donations above $2 are tax deductible in Australia.
The gift of thinking and doing. Accept it. Use it. Support it.  
www.avondale.edu.au/giving
